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PIANIST TO GIVE
RECITAL MARCH 28
On Thursday, March 28, at
8: 00 p.m. in Bouck Theatre,
Findlay Cockrell, concert pianist, will present a recital of
piano music by Brahms, Beethoven, Bartok, and Chopin.
Mr. Cockrell, who is presently
an assistant professor of music
at the State University at Albany, was a scholarship student
at Harvard University and the
Juilliard School of Music where
he received his Master's degree
in 1964, as a student of the late
Edward Steuermann. The many
awards he has received include
the Alumni Scholarship and the
Ern est Hutcheson Memorial
Scholarship at Juilliard.
In addition to numerous solo
recital recitals in the San Fran-

cisco area and New York City,
he has appeared as soloist with
the San Francisco Symphony,
the Oakland Symphony, and the
Harvard-Radcliffe Orche s t r a.
Since joining the faculty at the
State University at Albany in
September of 1966, Mr. Cockrell has performed extensively
in the Albany area. He is currently performing and lecturing
on a h'eries of television pro-

grams, "Insights into Music,"
over WNYC, TV, Channel 31. He
is also taping a radio course
for SUNY entitled "Keyboard
Masters" to be offered throughout New York State in the fall
of 1968.
Mr. Cockrell's recital is being
sponsored by CAFAC and is
open to faculty, staff, students,
and the public f ree of charge.

WOW!
560 students, faculty and staff offered to
donate blood Tuesday. 411 pints were collected.
Central Hall gave a dorm high of 90 pints.
The motel donated 41 out of 45 for 91 '10.
Secretarial and staff 5
Faculty 14
The Committee thanks those who came
TuesdaYl and those who worked in the planning
of the Blood Drive.
Hill Whispers congratulates Mr. Abrahamson
and his committee.

THE FREEDOM AND RESPONSIBILITY
OF THE UNIVERSITY
learning in this country has now
become a strong probabll ity rather than a vague possibility. From
here to California, and indeed in
many foreign lands, the peo ple
on H igh el'"' Education
of th e State of New York
of New York State are being
Fe bruary 29, 1968
regarded wit h ever- Increasing
admiration for th eir massive
The Freedom an d Responsibility
twenty-year effort toward buildof th e Univers ity
Mr. Chairman, and other distin- ing a university system second to
guished members of this Com- none. There is no longer any
question that the State University
mittee;
I am honored by your invitation is and will continue to be a
to appear today. I we1come this priceless asset to the fortunes and
opportunity to discuss with you ' the future of the Empire State.
A StatemeQt
by Samue l B. Gould
to the
Joint Legislative Committee

a matter of central importance to
higher learning in general and to
the State University of New York
in particular, namely, the concept
together with the present status
of academic freedom.
I.
Th e emergence of the State
University of Neew York as one
of the great institutions of higher
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I come before you today for the
single purpose of expressing my
concern that the vital strength
which the State University of
New York has gathered in recent
years may be unwittingly or even
purposefully sapped by external
incursions upon its academic freedom and institutional autonomy.
If such a gradual but steady
draining away were to occur in
this State as it already threatens
in some others, I think you should
know that the people of New
York State will be destined to
have a University of mediocrity
less, rather than one of greatness.
I lmow you agree with me that
Q
democratic society devoid of
free universities, public or privute, is unthinkable. After all, how
do we regard some other countries where universities are clearly politically controlled and made
the instruments of temporal and
politically expedient purposes? IIi
our modern world it is the free
university, as no other institution,
which becomes the one reliable
balance wheel of the social order,
the only preserver and interpreter
ot all that has happened and is
still to come.

n.
Thoughtful people everywhere
have become disturbed of late
ever the possibility that this balance wheel - our universities(Continued Page 3)
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NEWS ANALYSIS: CONGRESS AND DRUGS
by PHIL SEMAS
College Press Service
Washington (CPS) - Under an Administration proposal·
now being considered by Congress, a student who loans his room~
mate a pep pill to stay awake during finals will be a federal
criminal subject to 10 years in prison and a $15,000 fine.
The bill, which embodies proposals made by President Johnson in his State of the Union and crime messages would make
possession of "hallucinogenic drugs (including LSD) and other
depressant and stimulant drugs" a misdemeanor and Hillegal manufacture and traffic" and "possession for sale" of such drugs a
felony.
The House Subcommittee on Public Health and Welfare
compleied hearings on the bill in early March. Although the subcommittee had not yet scheduled action on the bill, it is almost
certain to be passed, possibly in an even stronger form. All but
one of the subcommittee members have said they favor the bill.
It may face slightly rougher going in the Senate. At a
series of hearings this week members of the Senate Juvenile·
Delinquency Subcommittee appeared sympathetic to arguments
that laws for possession of drugs, especially marijuana, are unenforceable and that the penalties ought to be lessened or completely eliminated.
At one point Senator Thomas Dodd (D-Conn.), chairman of
the subcommittee, said, III have always had doubts" about the
severity of marijuana laws, which are much tougher than those
proposed for LSD, even though LSD is generally acknowledged
to be a much more dangerous drug.
'
And Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.) questioned how
effective the government's "education program" on drugs could
be when the laws on marijuana and LSD are so inequitable.
Dr. James Goddard, commissioner of the Food and Drug

Administration, described an extensive ((education program" in
drugs being run InJ his department. Kennedy responded, " I think
we need more study befol·e we can develop an effective educational pmgram. LSD is VJJ times more dangerous than marijuana, yet we have a lesser penalty for it. I n light of these
inequities, do you think young people will pay any attention to

an educational program1"
"I don't believe they will," replied Goddard, who has often
expressed doubts about penalties for the possession of marijuana.
Two educators who appeared before the subcommittee
argued that the present laws against marijuana are unenforceable.
Dean Helen Nowlis, directol· of the dl"Ug education project
of the National AssOciation of Student Personnel Administrators,
told the committee that criminal penalties for possession of marijuana should be removed. She said, however, that she was against
legalization of m.arijuana until more research could be done on it.

She agreed with Kennedy that the legal inequities make it
difficult to convince people not to use marijuana. "I wisht" she
told the subcommittee, "every one of you had to face thoughtful
young people who mayor may not use marijuana and who ask
you to justify such penalties and at the same time explain why a
bill regulating merely the mail-order sale of guns, who do kill and
maim more people both accidentally and intentionally, than all
drugs put together, cannot get to first base; or why alcohol, which
ruins the lives of countless millions and has been demonstrated
to be associated with many crimes of violence, is widely advertised
and promoted and freely available to all adults."
She also expressed the fears of many deans and administrators about the tactics used InJ law enforcement officials in
cases such as the police mid on the State University of New York
at Stony B1"00/e: "The great majority of students, teachers, and
administrators find many widely used enforcement techniques both
repUlsive and distuptive. Undercover agents, informers, invasion
of privacy, tapped telephones are an anomoly in a situation where
we a re desperately trying to substitute inner controls for outside

control, to foster individual and group responsibility, to encourage
mature behavior by expecting mature behavior."
Dr. Dana L. Farnsworth, director of the Harvard ¥niversity
health service, told the subcommittee bluntly, "The present laws

against possession of marijuana are so severe they're not being
enforced.

But the subcommittee heard conflicting testimony from two
government officials who appeared before it.
Harry Giordano, commissioner of the Bureau of Narcotics
told the subcommittee that, if penalties for marijuana were eliminated, sellers of the drug would "escape justice." He said 70 per
cent of federal marijuana arrests were for sales and that many of
those for possession were persons /lin possession of large quantities
of marijuana, clearly destined for the market."
Food and Drug Commissioner J ames Goddard told the subcommittee that he "respected the judgment" of enforcement officers such as Giordano, although he had earlier questioned the
severi ty of marijuana penali ties.
This disagreement led Dodd to say at the end of the hearings that "We must resolve the conflicting judgments of educators
and law enforcement officials before we enact any new legislation
on drug abuse."
Thus, it is possible that several senators, including both
Kennedy brothers and posmbly even Dodd, who is generally regarded as a conservative, will speak out against the severity of
the laws against possession of marijuana and LSD. Dodd's subcommittee may even decide to report out a bill to lessen the
penalties for possession.

B\lt such a bill is not likely to get very far. Nor is the
Administration's LSD bill likely to be stopped in the Senate. Few
members of Congress are likely to vote for lower drug penalties
in a nelection year.

FILM FEATURES OF THE MONTH
On March 24, "Barabbas," starring Anthony Quinn and Silvana
Mangano will be presented. As the

murderer who is spared when Christ
is sentenced to death in his place,
Barabbas . returns to his old ways.
Again a prisoner, he escapes from
' the sulphur mines of Sicily, becomes
a gladiator, and avenges the death
of a, Christian friend, but is not
convinced of the existence of Goo.
Following the tradi.tion of great
Biblical films, "Barabbas" promises
to be an exciting feature.
"Town Without Pity," starling
Kirk Douglas, and E. G. Marshall

will be presented on March 31.
Derived from a German novel, it is
.the story of a girl who was raped
by four American soldiers and the
tragic events that develop when the
Army defense attorney tries to break
down her testimony in court. The
tr~a l releases subtle, violent emotions
the town, uncovering hKlden
hatreds, fears, jealousies, and greed.
All of the films will be shown in
Bouck Theatre on Sundays at 3: 00
and 7: 00 p.m. unless otherwise publicized. We are sure you will enjoy
this month's series.
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may increas ingly be subject to
pressures which have noth ing to
cio with the essence of an educatIOn but have much to do with
th e momen tary surges of the public passion. A recent event in the
State Un iver sity of New York is
an illustration of th is point.
Several wee ks ago, a number
of students from th e Stony Brook
campus of the State University
were arr ested in a dramatic
police ra id a nd ch arged with the
possession and distribution of
drugs. As I hope you know, th e
Univ ers ity has ta ke n every step
t o cooperate with th e public
authoriti es not onl y at Stony
Brook but at a ll oth er campuses
as well. The University is as
intent as a ny other socia l age ncy
to respect the law and help enforce it within the li m its of its
aut hority and ca pability.
The notion per sis ts in some
quarters, however , tha t the University in its care to preserve the
pr inciples of academ ic freedom is
a t the some time harboring and
protecting fu gitives from the law
and tha t it permits a quality of
human conduct which would elsewher e be regar ded as unacceptable.
The fi rst fact of the matter is
tha t any act in viola tion of law
has nothing whatever to do with
academ ic freedom and the University provides no such protection. Th e second is tha t no double
standar d of conduct can be applied to a university and to the
lar ger society.
We shou ld remind ourselves
that immoral behavior, the breakdown of traditional va lues, th e
a dven t of th e hippies, th e developme nt of socia l' and political
d isse nt-th ese a re not th e product
of our univers iti es but of our
tim e. Society easily enough condon es the actions of a teen-ager
at his hom e w heth er th ey hav e
to do with a lcoho l, sex, or anything e lse, but as soo n as he
enters the university the full
burden of criticism for permiss iveness falls upon th e administrator.
In ver y lar ge m easure the
things for which many universities ar e criticized are criticism s
of ourselves as members of our
(;ulture. They are hwnan follies
and they are universal ; they have
nothing to do with higher learning or th e sear ch for truth. Universities cannot become the whipping boys for all th at is wrong
with society, for if this h appens
consistently and for very long,
they. will be s tripped 01 their true
r eason for existence nnd their
power t.o perf911n their true
purposes.
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ser vant and critic of society. We
The university is thus far mor e have developed an institution
which
involves itself intimately in
than an arm of the s tate. This
ins titution not on ly serves the the pr actical problem s of the
people
and yet, in a sense, reexisting order-it also, t hrough
r esearch and discussion, examines mains detached , apart.
and quest ions thc status qu o,
An institution which enjoys th is
commen ting freely on its short- kind of freedom r epresents a recom ings and exploring a lterna- m arkable social creation for,
tives fo r action. Such examination generally, societies expect conand questioning often encourage formity from the institutions they
change, and it is at precisely this cr eate. Indeed, only a free and
point that university values most confident people could compreoften collid e with the traditional hend such a notion. It demands
or conventiona l p a t t e rn s of courage of the highest sort for
thought. Accord ingly, it is this any society to cr eate and nourish
function of university life that a v igorous and independent unir equires the greatest freedom. versity.
For if the univer sity is to spea k
In each generation there have
hon estly and without intimida tion, been those who have opposed
it must r ema in politically un- such an independent institution.
encumbered.
They have done so for a variety
While the university - as a of reasons, some selfish and some
forum for free exchange of ideas philosophical. And yet, in each
-must remain free, I do not generation there also h ave ' been
suggest that the institution Is not those who clearly understand the
acco untab le to th~ public, nor do function of a university. They
I argue that people wi th in the have arisen to defend it, simply
university are beyond criticism. because they believe deeply that
The university must answer for a society is served well by its
its st ewardsh ip. If its mission is scholars just as it is by those who
inadequately fulfilled, an ex pl a n- relate themselves to the more
<Jtlon sho uld be demanded. If obvious and sometimes more
those within the uni versity speak practical human needs.
irresponsibly, they should be
Over the years the university
challenged. If th ey behave unlaw- has developed a kind of internal
fully, they must accept the con- balance; it has evolved mechanseqeuences of their acts. Ju st as isms for self-management and
society rema ins healthy through for self-correction. Society, quite
con s tan t self-exam ination and wisely, has granted the university
evaluatio n, so does a university, freedom of internal governance,
and the State of New York wel- knowing that the university is a
co mes reasoned criticism fro m social ins titution whose unique
any source.
spirit must be preserved.
Let m e emphasize tha t a fundaThe lega l process by which this
menta l differ ence exists between
power has been delegated is clear
criticism and domin ation . Society
enough. The public officials who
i.;; always free to criticize the
cr eated the University placed the
public univers ity; it is not free to
operating authority in the hands
impose upon the univer sity its of an appointed body of respected
own remedies which m ay violate
citizens- the Board of Trustees.
the very structure and spi r it of In giving nearly all of the Unithe enterprise itself. Unless the versity's power to this Board, the
university is capable of preservLegislature created an agency to
ing its traditional birthright of act for the people in conducting
academic freedom in an untram- the a ffa irs of the institution. The
m eled way, its m ission is immedi- Trustees in turn have delegated
ately com promised and subverted.
cer tain respons ibilities to the
IV.
acad emic community itself and ,
The m ajor issue upon which out of this climate of trust and
our discussion focuses today, shared authority, an effective
ther efore, is the r elationship be- mechanism of governance has
tween a universitiy and the people emerged-a mechanism that recwho create it. Historically, this ognizes both the responsibility
r elationship has varied from n a- and the independence of the Unition to nation and from period to versity.
period. On occasion universiti es
It Is thi s tradition of Internal
h ave served as append ages of governance which must-at all
ecclesiastical bodies, as extensions cost-be preserved. Any attempt,
of gover nment, or as platforms howeve r well intentioned, to igfor political revolt. In America, nore Trust ee a uthority or to
however, a somewhat different und ermin e th e Un ive rsIty 's own
conception of the university has patter ns of operation, will vitiate
taken hold. Building u pon our th e s pirit of th e institution and ,
E uropean heritage, we have con- ' in tim e, kill the very thing It
ceived of the unJvers lty as both see ks to preaerve. May I lIIuaIII.

trate the point: over the y ears,
uni versity faculties have cteveloped procedures by which professors are eval uated and tenure
granted. It would be a shooklng
invasion of institutional Integrllty
and professional responsibility If
any legislature were to prescribe
by statute the pattern that must
be followed in the process of
faculty appo intment, review, or
dismissal.
Similarly, colleges and universities have developed procedures
by which regulations governing
student conduct on campus are
eestablished and enforced. The
rights of students, the inter ests of
the institution, and the expectations of the community are all
carefully considered. Any exter~
nal attempt arbitrariJy to impose
standards of conduct, or to prejudge an institution' ~ system of
due process for students accused
of misconduct, would be a serious
violation of institutional integrity.
A third example: traditionally,
classrooms - indeed ' the entire
campus-have been areas of free
inquiry in which discussion aqd
debate have been openly carried
on. In cases of impropriety, the
university has, as a rule, m oved
vigorously toward self-regula tion .
This is the ideal, and we do not
always attain it. As I have said,
when we are wrong, society
should call us to a ccount.
__ But, again, it is one thing to
criticize the college community,
a nd quite a nother thing to Invade
it secretly, or to put It und er
s urve ill a nce without th e knowledge of responsible officials.
Of course, special problems of
law enforcement and extraordinary circumstances do arise. But
if surveillance and eavesdropping,
with the inevitable attendant
climate of insecurity and suspicion, ever become common practice, then a central r equirement
for the unimpeded exchange of
ideas will have been violated. No
institution, no sta te agency, indeed, no individual can operate
freely and without intimidation if
he is persistently shadowed or
constantly monitored. If we as
individuals live with the lmowledge that our most casual comments or our most private acts
may at some future date become
objects of public eXhibition, our
freedom of speech and ease of
action are effectively destroyed.
So it is with th e universit y. No
university can long function In a
ollmate of suspicion or Intrigu e.
Trust is esse ntial. Soci ety is free
to challenge its uni versity, but it
s hould do so honestly, openly, and
with full respect fo r the Integrity
of th e institutIon.
(O>ntlnued Page 4)
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yet hopeful note. The State University of New' York Is very
young. It is now on ly in Its
at stake here is not primarily twentieth year. It has ' no vocal,
that of the rights of society. but highly organized a lumni, few
rather of the restraints which
traditions, a nd the ivy is just taksociety voluntarHy chooses to ac· ing root. And yet this University
cept. Clearly, those who have Is rapidly making the great transcreated a university are legally
it ion fr om adolescence to mat urempowered to regulate and even ity. It has a lready assumed its
to invade it in any way · they
special role as a detached yet
choose, subject only to the relevant legal and constitutional limi- responsible socia l serva nt.
Nationally, even internationtations. Such invasion has hapaUy, it is becoming known for its
~€'ned elsewhere in t~e past, and
It may happen agam. But the efforts to meet local and regional
fund amental question is this: do needs. Enrollment continues to
we believe deeply enough in the climb. Djstinguished scholars join
principal of an intellectually free us. Research horizons are exand self-regulatin g university that panding. The campuses of the
we are willing to exercise the University are interacting and
necessary caution which will per- the image of a sing le institution
mit the institution- with its faults is beginnipg to emerge. In all
this, the executive and legislative
-to survive a nd even to flourish?
The university, in turn, has Its leaders of this State deserve full
measure
of credit for their vision,
own responsibilities: the obligation to conduct its affairs wiseJy, ~ for their statesmanship, and for
the
support
they have provided.
to listen attentively to all
It is obvious that, in physical
thoughtful criticism, and to corterms,
this
Universi
ty is destined
rect itself when weaknesses have
been identified. These are the to grow still more,- perhaps far
obligations of the university, led beyond our vi s ion or our imagina~
by the board of trustees, who tion. But whether it will live as a
stand as the bridge between soci- great university is, for the moety and the conununity of learn- ment at least, up to us. To be
ing. But in the last analysis, a great, th e uni versity must be fr ee.
universi ty flourishes only in a Criticized and questioned, yes, but
climate of confidence. A society never controlled. This ideal Is
that no longer tr usts its univer- possible, if we maintain faith in
sities can no longer trust itself. ideas, fai th in each other, and
Let me co ncl ud e on an urgent faith in our future.

GOULD - Cont.

One additional point. The issue

THE PEACE CORPS CRISIS: Part Two
By WALTER GRANT

College Press Service
Washington- When Vice President Hubert Humphrey visited
Africa early this year, a group of
Peace Corps volunteers in Liberia
wanted to meet with him to discuss their sen timents against the
war in Vietnam.
The v~unteers were told by a
top P eace Corps official in Liberia
that any comment by themeither public or private--on Vietnam in the presence of the Vice
President would result in their
immediate termination from the
Peace Corps.
Their story, made public by a
letter to the editor in a recent
issue of the New Republic, is one
example of why many students
today are hesi tating to become
part of a program which for the
past seven years has drawn
strong support from the younger
generation.
Within th e last nin e months,
th e Peace Corps has become a
topic of co ntroversy · on ma ny
co ll ege campuses. Most of the
Corpa' problems have been a dl~
rect resu lt of t he war In Vietnam.
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Students who co ns ider Joining
th e Peace Corps now must solve
s eve r a I ideological questions.
Among th em are:
- Are volunteers free to present their..- views on any topic, no
matter how controversial, as long
as it does not affect their work
as a volunteer?
-Can the United States honestly be working for peace in
son:e countries Of the world,
While, at the same time, dropping
napalm bombs on J another country?
-Can volunteers be effective
in their host countries at a time
when the foreign policy of the
United States is becoming more
and more unpopular around the
world?
""":If the Central Intelligence
Agency was able to infiltrate
private organizations such as the
Nat ion a 1 Student Association,
what, then, would keep it from
infiltrating government agencies
like the Peace Corps?
Of these possible problems, t he
"free speech controversy" has
attracted the most attention and
seems to ' be the U10£ t pressi!lg.

The second is primarily a per- send the volunteers out to carry
sonal question which the indivi· a message according to what they
dual must answer for himself. believe in, not to shut up."
And the last two have been wide- .
The Peace Corps, however, still
ly discussed, but there is no eviasks that volunteers not become
dence to indicate that either is involved in the politics of their
host country. "If volunteers want
valid.
Th e_ fact _thaL an _increasing to speak on civil rights, politics,
number of young people. th ink the draft, or the war, it's okay
they wo uld lose their freedom of with us," Vaughn said. "We only
speech by joining the Peace Corps ask that volunteers consider in
is s upported by a recent Louis advance how their actions or
Harris survey. Th e survey showed statements will affect their host
abo ut 20 per cent of co ll ege country and their own effectiveseniors exp ressed this fear, com- ness in working with all of the
pared with only two per cent a local people."
year ago.
To illustrate his guidelines,
The survey was tal<:en after a Vaughn says a volunteer in Thaimajor free speech issue involving land or Korea probably should
tne Corps last summer. The in- not "go around making speeches
cident occurred when a group of on the war because of the deep
volunteers in Santiago circulated involvement of both of those
the "Negotiations Now" petition countries in Vietnam."
protesting the U. S. position in
V
h
d
told
Vietnam. Corps
volunteers to . wlthd~aw .t heIr · ited because of the Vietnam war,
n.ames or submIt theIr resigna- even in countries where the U. S.

of~icials

t~e eff~~~~e~ess ~~s vo~~~te!~~n~ I~~~

!~~:s'co~~~u~~~efJen~~~~ t~:~ei~~

as working for the Peace Corps
when writing for the American
press.
.
One volunteer in Chile, Bruce
Murray, wrote a letter to Peace
Corps Director Jack Vaughn pro-

~!~in~u~~:q~~~~~ ~r~~~:\~et~~
Chilean press, after which he was
caUed to Washington and notified
he was being dismissed as a vol~
unteer. Corps officials said Murray defied a standard policy that
volunteers not become involved in
"local political issues."
After the controversy over
Murray' s dismissal became widespread, Vaughn's ofifce backed
e~~t~~rsth!i~e~e~~~~ : d:r~i~
"individual letters to officials an d
newspapers in the U. S. and "to
identify themselves as volunteers.
The Peace Corps is still trying
to recover from the Murray iin('ident. Vaughn now emphasizes
the ,jgreat · freedom" which volunteers have. "We don't tell volunteers what they can or can't
discuss, and we don't intend to,"
he said in an interview. "We

PO,I,icies are unpop.ular. .
The vot,unteel' IS consl.der,~d to
be. t~~ different AmerIca,
he
~~~d. w;r ~~: .7~hi~7te~as:r v;;::~:
more d ifficult a volunteer's job.
He is recognized as being an individual and not a representative
of our government."
Vaughn quickly· discounts any
suggestion that the CIA could
easily infiltrate the Peace Corps,
since both agencies are under the
same government. "That suggestion is completely ridiculous," he

~~~~ '''[~~n P~~~~e C?~sit:a~n:~:

pendence from the oth er agencies
of the government."
Despite
th e
new qu estions
whic h stud ents must consider before joini ng the Peace Corps,
Va ughn says th e ' Corps' ce ntral
mission has not chang ed since It
was form ed In 1961.
"We are invovlved in a movement th at we feel is moving toward peace. This has not changed
because of the war. We are striving for peace, ~nd a ll we can do
is offer young people the opportl.lnity to serve in this capacity as
individuals," he said.

ONE MORE WEEK
to get your material into
Mrs. Smith (Ryder 10) for the Spring Issue of
QUAD
Create!

Create!
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Student C overnment: Thing Of The Past?
(ACP) - Are student governments at universities around the
country (aHures as they are now
constitiuted? Are they due to be
rbdically changed--or even abo lished?
All evidence points to the
affirmative, says the South E n d
of Wayne State University, Detroit.
A growing number of students
is expressing dissatisfaction with
their
"representative"
governments and theil'. overall lack of
power. Many are disappointed
with their inability to effect
change in the areas of academic
reform and basic universi ty restructuring.
At Wayne, frustration is becoming increasingly eviden t. Two
Studen t-Faculty Council members
have resigned from the Executive
Board and others are con templating resigning. Many others do not
intend to r un for re-election.
SF-C Chairman Chuck Larson
shares the disenchantment. "Student government can never be
relevant to students at Wayne as
long as they a llow the administra tion to develop the guidelines for
its operation," he said.
"The SF-C is constituted by
means of a charter granted by
the President of the University.
He has the power to change it at
his discretion and has done so in
the pas t."
Larson said he recommends
reorganizing the SF -C "by giving
students the opportunity to decide
what mechanism they want to
represen t them. This mechanism
would be established and would
not negotiate with the administra tion for the r igh t to exist. "
"It destroys a student's selfrespect and is degrading," L ar son
said, "to have to go to the administration and ask them for the
right to have a voice. It is an

ina lienable right of all people',
including students, to control
their own destinies."
Mark Shapiro, SF -C representative at the Convention of the
Michigan Association of Student
Governments, said he found "that
the majority of student governments around the state were even
in a worse plight than we are.
It is apparent that student governments are undemocratica ll y
formed- not on the basis of one
man-one vote."
The University of Michigan's
Student Covernment Council, in
a n attempt to gain control over
the activities it under takes and
a ll ow for greater financial freedom, is in corporating und er
university regulations.
I ts chairman, Bruce Kahn, expressed dissatisfaction with studen t government in genera l, suggesting student unions instead or
possibly no organization at all.
~ 'Apath y is rooted into the nature of education a t American
universities," Kahn said. "Ther e
be no change in univer sities
until the American stud ent becomes radicalized.
"Often student leaders themselves are at fault. Many are
interested in
personal power
rather than student power."
Ed Schwartz, president of the
Nationa l S tudent Assn., expressed
the sentiments of a growing number of students at a nationa l
confere nce on student power.
"The lesson is clear..:...you cannot keep any grou p in subservience in a society whi ch
purpor ts to be free without that
grou p applying the standards and
hopes of democracy to its own
condition. The labor movement

will

said that in the 30s ; the black
people have said it in the 60s;
the students will say it in the late
60s and beyond."

DAMN APAT H Y
T here has in recent weeks been
another paper published on the
campus of dear old "Coby High" .
This paper is dedicated to an outstanding cause and should have
the backing of every individual
on this campus if it is going t o
succed. I ts first two issues have
been fa ir ly welJ accepted but perhaps this is simply due to the fact
tha t it is something new. When
one looks back on the record of
wha t has been done on this
campus as far as the student
body is concerned one cannot help
but thin k th at this paper in it's
a Uack against apathy has lots of
oppos ition.
For example a person should be

by Wayne Gebnan

willing t'O stand up for himself
and his or her standards if nothing else. H owever, in pr evious
issues of this paper in this column
I have personally a ttacked the
in telligence, the social awareness
and attitudes, and even the ability
of the individua l here at Cobleskill to think for him or herself.
Was there any reaction ? NO !
there wasn't one person on thi s
campus who thought enough of
him or herself to stand u p and
take a position. In short I belieive
tha t unl ess the entire studen t
body exami nes itself and changes
this paper and that ideal which
it stands (or it is going to be
relatively shor t lived.

BERKELEY ANTI-DRAFT LEADERS
F ACE TRIAL FOR CONSPIRACY
College Press

Se~ice

Berkeley, Calif. (CPS) - Misdemeanors are by definition
petty offenses, usually punishable by' fines or at most brief
jail terms. But when people get
together and conspire to commit
misdemeanors, then the penalty
-at least in Californla-ean be
as severe as t h r ee years in t he
state pen.

Seven yo ung men, all of
whom were ac tive in protests at
the Oakland Induction Center
last October , have been indicted

by an Alameda County Grand
Jury for conspiring to violate
state laws.
The indictments came after
a n investiga tion of October's
anti-draft demonstra tion at the
Induction Center.

Frank Coakley, the county
district attorney, explained that
even though the seven ha d committed only misdemeanors, they
could face a stiff sentence fo r
conspiring to commit th em .

"Conspiracy under California
la w is a felony/ ' he said, "and

is punishable by imprisonment
in

a

s tate

prison,

like

Sa n

Quentin, for up to three years."
The accused are all students
or former students a t the University of California a t Berkeley. Two of them- Mike Smith
and Steve Hamilton- were leaders of the Free Speech Movement at Berkeley in 1964. A
third , Reese Erlich, w as one of

the ,students suspended from
Berkeley for his part in antldraft rallies on campus during
Stop-the-Draft-Week in October .

PROFESSOR NOT TO BE JANI TOR
College Press Service
Gen.
Washington (CPS) Lewis Hershey has decided that
the Selective Service System can
find a better occupation for a
history professor than janitor.
Noel Brann, a 30-year-old
University of Maryland histor y
professor, who t urned in h is

draft card last October, was to
be assigned to do janitorial
work a t the University of
Kansas by his Reno, Nev. draft
board. The board took action
after receiving Brann's draft
card. Brann is a conscien tiou s

objector and was as6igned civilian work instead of bein'g inducted into the Army.
Although Brann had decided
to report for the job rather than
go to jail, he protested the kind ,

of work to which he was being
assigned. The news media got
hold of the story, and soon
people all over the country knew
that Selective Service System
wanted to make a janitor out of
a professor.
After a request from the director of the state a ppeals
board, Hershey decided th at
Brann's draft board had violated
the regulations, and that it h ad
to give him some choice of
occupation.
According to a spokesman at
Selective Service headquarter s,
ther e w ill be .4discussion "

be~

tween Brann and his draft boar d
before he gets a final assignment. The spokesman also said
that the change of a draft
board's r uling by the na tional
headquarters is r are .

Receives Howard Johnson Scholarship
T he Howard Jo hnson Company
recently awar ded a scholarship of
$500.00 to James R aviola, a senior
in the Food Service Division at
the State University Agricultural

and Technical College at Cobleskill. The scholarship has been
given for t he spring semester, and
was awarded on the basis of
demonstrated abili ty in food service and poten tial fo r the restaurant indust ry.
Mr. Rnviola, a graduate of

Linton High school, Schenectady,

has been an active mem ber of
the college F ood Service Club,
Orange Key service SOCiety, Newma n Club, is a letter winner in
T ennis and Rifle Varsity teams, a
member of the college Orchestra ,
College Scou ter Reser ve Program ,
and one of th e charter member s
of Alpha P hi Omega, Nationa l
Service Fraterni ty.
J ames is the son of Mrs. Edith

Raviola, 1240 Glenwood
Schenectady.

Blvd.,
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PEACE CORPS' ANNUAL REPORT,
NOTES PROGRESS OF SIX YEARS
Washington - The growing impact of the Peace Corps both at
home and abroad is sharply illustrated in the agency's Sixth
Annual Report, released last
week.
The Peace Corps celebbrates
It~,
seventh anniversary during
March,
Taking the Peace Corps through
the end of the fiscal year 1967,
the report lists several major
achievements for that period:
Th e number of Volunteers since
its ince ption reached 30,000, eight
new countries were added, the
numb er of returned Volunteers
for th e first time passed those In
th e field and s ignificant improvements were made in the agency's
operations to provide more efficient administration.
A highlight of the report is the
fi ndings of major independent
studies of the effectiveness of
Peace Corps programs overseas.
They show how well the Volunteers accompJish their purpose.

In Colombi a, for exampl e, the
Peace Corps has he lped set up
the la rg est ed uca tional television
system to be found among the
world's deve loping nations. Vol untee rs prim ar ily trai n Colombi ans to run th e system. In 1964,
when_ the _Peace_ Corps_ began
work in ETV, th e network covered _ 200 _schools_ a nd _ 38,000
pupils; two years later th ere were
1,250 sc hools and 350,000 pupils.

The Peace Corps' effect in the
classroom has been considerable
too, according to the study by the
Institute for Communication Research at Stanford University. In
helping teachers and students
learn to use ETV, the report
states, Volunteers introduced sev~
eral valmible long-range concepts
into Colombia's educational sys·
tern.
In other studies, researchers
found t hut Peruvian villages
where Volunteers were at work
developed fast er than those without the Peace Corps. Volunteers
in a tuberculosis control program
in Malawi, according to another
study, demonstrated the invaluable contributions that special1y
trained non-professionals can provide iin public health projects.
One of th e more Important
long -r a ng e dividends of the Peace
Corps is th e effect Its Volunteers
have when th ey return to thla
co untry. From · now on, says the
r e-port, <jthe s pirit that returning
Volunteers bring home with them
mUlt be co unted as a 8ubstantlve
nation a l resource."
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RIOT COMMISSION SQUELCH

Washington (CPS) The
Nearly two-fifths of the Volun- Presidential commission studyteers who return go bacl< to ing last summer's riots will
s('hool, .mostly for graduate work. deliver its final report several
T he majority of those who get months ahead of its original
jobs are engp.ged in some form deadline, with much of its reof service, directly applying their
search incomplete, because its
experience as Volunteers.
researchers' findings didn't jive
A third of those who go to
work become teachers. The Peace with the kind of report the
Corps says for every teacher or Administration wanted.
As Is, a newsletter on civil
would-be teacher it recruits, it
sends two into the nation's rights and community action
schools. These Volunteers are edited by Dave Steinberg of the
much in demand, California and
New York, among other states, National Studen t Association,
make concerted efforts to recruit says the commission's adminisVolunteers as teachers, with spe- trative staff supressed much of
cial consideration in granting what the researchers had found.
teaching ,certificates,
As an example, As Is says the
The agency believes it is get- researchers found in one city
ting better Volunteers and Imows that "th ere was no question that
better how to train and place the police-not Negroes-were
them because of improvements
made in the various stages of the rioters, bringing a bloodbath
to an innocent Negro commun·
preparing people to serve.
Most of th e changes have been ity."
As Is says that, .f aced with
made in training. Extensive use
if; made of people with ove rseas
these reports, the Administraexperie nce, including form e r Vol - tive staff of the commission, in
untee rs, t o' train recruits. About consulta tion with the I White
40 per c eflt of all Volunteers last House, decided that this inforsummer were tra ined in part ·o r
mation had to be supressed
entirely in the country to which
/ they were assigned. In this coun- because:
It "would embarass too many
tl·Y. tra ine es s pend a great de a l of
the ir time in settings that intro- people in an election year."
duce th e m to condi tions they are
- "There would be too few
most likely to find overseas: In
kind words for local police, or
slums, rura l areas, farms and
Indian reservations. The Peace for local poli tical leaders."
-The report "could only supCorps also opened five new training camps of Its own, bringing Its port an outcry for radically
tota l to seven.
increased federal expenditure,"
AU these developments empha- while the, President is cutting
size a move away from training domestic programs to meet the
on college campuses, recognizHng, expenses of the Vietnam war.
says the report, "the irrelevance
Therefore, the final deadline
of the lecture hall to the ' realities
of overseas life at the grass-roots lor the commission report was
moved up. This is what happenlevel."
The report also includes a study ed, according . to As Is.
of the Peace Corps' entry into
"The executive director (of
Micronesia, a United States Trust the Commission), presumably in
Territory of scores of isl~nds in consultation with Governor Otto
the Pacific Ocean. Because of the Kerner of Illinois, chairman of
diverse and immense problems
there, the program, says the re- the Commission, informed Comport, "has become a diistillation mission members that they were
of the most successful techniques to reach their conclusions aoonused in every type of work the er than expected, to meet the
Peace Corps has ever done . . ." President's wishes. With the
Says Director Jack Vaughn: "It apparent assurance that reis the Peace Corps in microcosm." search would continue beyond
Another section dramatically the date of the Commission's
recoWlts the events of th e Peace initial r eport, the members
Corps' withdrawa l from Guinea, agreed to the President's reafter being requested to leave
because of a political quarrel quest.
"The administrative staff imGuinea had with the United
mediately requested a final docStat~. The Guineans, generaHy
ument from the researcher In a
(Continued Page 9)

matter of a few days. They
produced a document of nearly
200 pages, only to be told that
it was totally unacceptable. A
new version was to be written
around the President's specific
requests for information on
fourteen points. When the modified report of the research staff
still proved unacceptable, all
doc u men t s were channeled
through the administrative staff
lawyers who were to describe
the research findings in a politically acceptable document which
would then be presented to the
Commission members."
As Is also said that New York
Mayor . J ahn Lindsay "was reportedly more than a little upset
when he discovered that the
Commission's work had been
throttled behind the backs of its
members."

Other organizations, such as a
group at Johns Hopkins University, which had been doing
some of the work for the commission on contract, have taken
over larger portions of the study
on their own. And Robert Conot,
author of a detailed and critical
account of the Watts riot, has
been asked to analyze the riots

for the commission.
The major question is how
much information will be available to other researchers. As Is
says some of the most damning
information may go into the
National Archives for five years
where it will be available only
to selected researchers. The
commission staff may make
information available to some
other groups, such as the American Sociological Association,
bilt observers have speculated
that this merely means there
will be two sets of reports.

See

"BARABBAS"
with Anthony Quinn
Sunday, March 24
Bouck Theatre

3:00 and 7:00
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T.HE TURNING OF THE YEAR: WHO PROFITS
By STEVE O'ARAZIEN

Co ll ege Press Service
Vi etna m Correspondent '
Saigon (CPS) - Th e war in
Vi etnam is r ea lly two wars: on e
military and the other socioeco nomic, a nd t he two must be
fought togeth er, a dministration
officials exp lain.

But in truth Vietnam remains
overwhelmingly a military operation with military brass calling
the shots. The excuse is often
made that the Other War cannot
realJy be waged until the miJitary
situation is under control.
The Other Wa r mea ns the battle aga in st th e poverty, disease,
a nd illiteracy whi ch pl a gue Vietnam.
Th e more sophisticated,
politica l scie nce-o ri e nted advisors
here underst and th e causes of the
Vi etnamese civil w a r. They real Ize Vietnamese society Is divided
betwee n ri c h city dwellers and
rural peasa nts. But their understa nding has not helped them win
the w a r.
There are a number of fundamental reasons why the Other
War cannot be won, reasons
which are not considered by the
men waging it. All of the reasons
are tied up wi th the question of
our motivation. In the Administration's eyes helping .t he Vietnamese, winning their "hearts and
minds" is a means, not ' an end.
Dean Rusk, in an unusual display
of candor, has admitted as much.
Sometimes it seems our real
reason for being in Vietnam is to
deny the Chinese a traditional
sphere of influence in Asia. Or
perhaps we seek a wider purpose
- to send a message to revolutionaries throughout the worldAsian, African, Latin American;
Moaist or Fidelista-that we will
zap them with our counterinsurgency techniques. Underlying
this is our real intent: that the
have-notS will not get what we
have without a fight, tha t they
might as well submit to U. S.
domination, enjoy the munificence
of our foreign aid program, and
not cause any trouble.
Simply put, America's ideology
precludes winning the Other War.
We support the very elemen ts'
which profit from the poverty of
the Vietnamese peasants. Eisenhower and Dulles defended U. S.
intervention in Vietnam in the
fifties because they felt the U. S.
cou ldn't afford to lose the valuable natural resources in Vietnam
tr the communists. In fnct, only
a small but powerful group of
Americans stood to profit from
U. S. involvement, the major
shul'aho!ders in the compunies

which process the raw materials.
The American public was neither
harmed nor helped economically.
The Vietnamese civ il war Is a n
exa mple of class warfare. Our
a nti-comm un ist a lli es there are
th e ric h upper - c lass, Frenc htrain ed element of Vll etnamese
soci ety, unrepresentative of th e
whole. Their opponents, always
refe rred t o as "Comm unists" In
our press, a lthough few are ideolog ically motivated and a ll are
nati ona lists, represent the aspira tions and needs of the Vietnamese
peasantry.
Natura lly the stronges t allied
support force comes from the
Park dictatorship in South Korea,
a force which fights for the same
land-owning aristocracy that we
defend in South Viietnam. The
same can bc said of the Thai
contingent. The Fillipinos come
because of Uncle's aid money;
the Australians arc fervant antiCommuni sts. One Australian at~
tributed this to their guilt complex. "You see," he said, "we have
this huge under-populated country and the Chinese, well, you see
what we are afraid of."
The fund a menta l contradiction
of maiming peo pl e one day a nd
patching th em up th e next disturbs ma ny si ncere, c once\,ned
America ns working in Vietnam .
Th ese few America ns like th e
Vi etn a mese peopl e, speak their
la ngu age, wear Vi etnam ese dress
Clnd work for AID or fo r voluntary age ncies lik e th e Interna ~
tiona I Volunteer Service (lVS).
Thi s group is deeply disturbed
about the war.
I met a locai AID chief who
was sympathetic with the Viietnamese and who had been successful in paCifying his area be~
cause he was trusted. He agreed
with me wh en I said our aid was
inauthentic. Vietnamese also find
our aid program an exercise in
duplicity. It is fraudulant to drop
bombs, create refugees, and expect grati tude when you feed
them.
I nev er ca me to grips with th e
truth of Stokely Carmichael's pronouncem e nt of Am e r ican's underlying racism until I came here .
Generally the ugook" talk Is selfcensored in the pres ence of the
press. " Of course," an officer explained a pa log etlcally, "we never
let th e Vi a tna mese hear It." Yet
I hea rd the Embassy's marine
guard ma king wisecracks about
Vietn a mese as Vietnamese embassy employees were wllthln ears hot. Th ey know Americans
neither li ke nor respect them.
Only milita ry might prevents

more dramatic exp ression of th eir
resentment.

The Pentagon would prefer improved relations wtlh the natives.
The Army handbook warns sol~
diers not to abuse Vietnamese
women, talk loud, drive recklessly, or wave their money around.
It says, "Join with the people.
Understand their life. Use phrases
from their language. Honor their
customs and laws." But the racism is too deeply rooted. Soldiers
do insult the women , run the
men off the road, and turn chU~
dren into beggars.
In a la nd of poverty (re lative
to the U. S., not India ), Am erica n
a fflu ence causes resentme nt a nd
raises ex pectatio ns beyond th e
po int a t w hi ch th ey can be ful ~
fill ed. American ai d personnel
f requ e ntly li ve quite grandly,
sometim es in former F r e n c h
villas. Doctors in Qua ng Ngal
paid $30,000 to renovate a villa,
the n continued to pa y $400 a
month re nt. Almost any Vietnam
assignment is more lucrat ive than
a sim il ar states ide Job. 'Heavy
e qui pm ent operators for the
RMK-BRG co nsortium make
a round $2000 a month, far more
than the Vi etnamese make in a
year. And Vietnamese doing a
sim il ar j ob for a Vi etna mese firm
get much less.
U. S. troops are not paid much
by American standards but by
local standards they have money
to burn. Soldiers, even in remote
outposts, frequently have Vietnamese cooks and servants. While
Vietnamese. civilians with nearfatal injuries must be moved over
the rough roads for, I've heard,
as long as nine hQurs, U. S. helicopters are involved in keeping
isolated U. S. installations stocked
with American beer. A reporter
can, on a whim, get a helicopter
to take him just about anywhere.
When the Vietnamese minister of
welfare wanted helicopters to
move rice to refugees threatened
with starvation, he was told they
were all busy fighting the war.
What is involved is America's
pro f oundly misplaced set of
values.
Our sol di ers li ve well here.
Quarters are fr equ ently ai r condi tion ed. Booze is pl e ntiful. Th e
Armed Forces Vietnam Network
operates a m, fm, an d t e levision
station s throughout th e country,
a nd so It is probabl e that a soldier co uld co me in off a pat r ol,
plop down in his easy chair, pop
a can of beer a nd watch hila fa vorite cow boy program on th e
tube . It really happ ens. Com ·
pared with the fair ly austere

French, our activity must look
chrome-p lated a nd much more
permanent.

American hegemony in Vietnam
is maintained through contra I of
thc Vietnamese government. Our
relationsh ip_ with_ the _Thieu-Ky
regime is symbiotic. They couldn't
last a day without the halfmillion American troops here g iving them legitimacy, nOlO would
any other government allow us to
s tay.
A bit of history is in order. In
1954 it was evident that if the
provisions of the Geneva Accords
were executed, the people of
Vietnam would elect a nationalist
government which, as an historical coincidence. was also Com munist. Rather than a llow the
Communists to win an election.
the UnWed States, in collusion
with the French, violated the
Accords and partitioned the country. Half was to be non -Com~
munist, history be damned. Diem
was installed in the South. and
elections were not held.
When Diem became too odious
even for the United States, hi s
palace guard was suddenly pressed into service elsewhere by a
U. S. fiat and the regime feU to
General "Big" Minh, who was
pOpular with the 13uddrists.
The government changed hands
several times before we discovered Nguyen Cao Ky. Only he
proved ruthless enough to keep a
restless people quiet. But recently
he became a liability. He lacked
SUbtlety. He said he admired
Hitler. So, he was put in the copilot's seat and Nyugen Van
Thieu, another of the junta generals, who is not as insid ious
looking, became number one.
Th e e lection that I' legitlmatized" the curre nt r egime was
criticized for th e wrong reasons.
Sure, there w as cheating. But
that w as not th e cruclail element,
according to University of Missouri Professor Dav id Wurfel,
who analyzed the election for
a coalition of mod e rate pe ace
groups including SAN E. Th e critIcal element, mak ing th e e lection
mea ningless, was the disqualification of the only two candidates.
General Minh a nd Au Tra ng
Thanh, who r epresent ed a n a lternative and who were well- e noug h
known to pose a threat to the
incumbents. It was a n e lectio n
without a c hoice and the Co nstltu a nt Assembly almost had the
courage to Invalidate It.
The "freedom's champions" in
Vietnam are the men who were
Aligned with the French colonl"l(COntinued Page 8)
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TURNING OF THE YEAR· Cont.
ists against the nationalist Viet
Minh. They still live like the
French in their vinas. They take
trips to Europe and their wives
pick up the latest fashions in
Paris. Their sons go to Europe
for schooJjng, thereby avoiding
the Vietnamese draft.
Using a combination of the
carrot and the stick, the U. S .sponsored government has not
been able to win the allegiance
of the peasantry. The U. S. mission has been trying to teach its
proteges the gradu alism which
has served, at least till recently,
the U. S. corporate liberal state,
so well. But the Thieu-Ky government has not been responsive
and that is why the American
press talks about the failure of
the other war.
Anlong knowledgeable Americnns it is recognized that the
Saigon government's anti-corruption campaign is a farce, much
talk and little action, something
like putting a wolf in charge of
sheep. Occasionally I someone is
n etted, usually onc of the smaller
fry. The COlTuption flows from
the top down. It is impossible to
assess the extent of corruption
without an active press, but the
Vietnamese press is impoten t.
)
The newspaper Song was closed
down a few weeks ago because of
its too incessant complaining
about corruption. T his was not in
the national interest, the government said. A columnist for the
English - la nguage Saigon Dally
News, wri ting under the name
Van Minh. claimed "three 'recalcitant' journalists have been picked
upin the last couple of months
and drafted into the Army." H e
wondered why, since "the governm ent, as is customary, can simply
lock up i l'i opponents wiithout

taking the trouble to resort to
such an elaborate device." Another journalis t, asked jf he'd
taken any steps to r eopen his
paper, closed for over a year,
asked plaintively, "What's the
u se? Who can work under these
condition s?"
Th e fre edom of th e press Is not
th e only ab used Institution In
Vi etna m. Th e system of Justice
also suffers . Peopl e disappear
dail y without a trace. Over 5,000

political prisoners languish In the
jails. Political ex press ion Is the
most dangerous offe nse. Last
week the government busted a
vicious 100-peasant-strong "antlU. S. whispering campaig n." The
peasa nts were held for over 12
hours for say ing unkind thi ngs
a bout America.

DecJ;ee law 093-SL/CT makes
it easy for the government to pick
off its opponents. It outlaws any
activity that weakens the "national anti-Communist struggle"
a nd "all ' plots under the fa lse
name of peace and neutrality."
Prosecution under the law is left
to military courts. Not long ago
a young student was arrested for
owning a copy of Thich Nhat
Hanh's Vi etnam: Lotus in a Sea
of F ire. The book is hardly NFL
propaganda, bu t peace itself is a
threat to the military regime.
The repressive nature of the
l'egime has polarized Vietnamese
politics. Whereas the re was once
non-violent and diYerse opposition
to the government, now there Is
the simple choice, the government

or the NLF. Those who care
about their country either join
the Front or wait unti it takes
over, believing there will be more
freedom then . The repression has
been a boon to the NLF.
.
One of th e most notable charac--t eristics of a r evolution ary period,
acco rding to Crane Brint on, is the
Inefficielncy of the central government. Certa inly here the truth
of his state ment beco mes obvious.
The bureaucratic legacy of the
French is amazing to watch. Row
after row of tir ed bureaucrats,
staring out th e windows; reading
comic books, or shuffling papers
back a nd forth, perhaps Initialling
each copy; no one In a hurry to
do anything in ' th e m idst of a
society face d with massive dis·
location, the glaring in eptitude,
the lack of concern-all this
makes th e revolution 80 under·
sta ndabl e.
The situation becomes more
absurd since under Vietnamese
tradition the bureaucracy considers itself "the father of the
people." In contrast to all this It
is noted tha t the NLF is very
well organized. If it replaces the
moribund bureaucracy, they'll be
some changes made.
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STUDENTS LOSE SUIT AGAINST HERSHEY
By PHIL SEMAS

Co ll ege Press Servioe
Washington - Several stude nt
round of their lega l battle against
organizations have lost the first
Selective Service Director Lew is
Hershey's letter to local draft
boards recommending reclassiflca':
tion a nd Indu cti on of a nti-wa r and
ant i-draft demonstrators.
Federal District Judge George
L. Hart, Jr. handed down a summary judgment in Hershey's favor in the suit brought against
him by the National Student Association, Students for a Democratic Society, Campus Americans
for Democratic Action, a nd 15
student body presidents.
NSA President Ed Schwartz
said immediately after the decision was handed down, however,
that the students would appeal.
In handing down his decision
Hart ruled that:
- Hershey's letter "had no legal
effect whatever" and the court
therefore could not intervene.
"His letter was merely an expression of personal opinion,"
Hart said.
- Even if that were not true,
the Selective Service Act of 1967
enjoins courts from intervening
in Selective Service matters, ex-

cept where a registrant has been
inducted illega ll y.

- Registrants reclassified as a
result of Hershey's letter have
"adequate remedy" within the
Selective Service System.
The key issue, as defined by
Judge Hart in his questions, was
whether Hershey' s letter was' an
order or just his opinion. Justice
Department attorney Edwin Weisl
argued that it was.
H a rri et Van Tasse l and M elvin

Wulf,

American

Civ il

Liberties

Union attorneys representing the

students, argued that, regardless
of whether it was an officia l
order, Hersh ey'S letter was influ enc ing draft boards to rec l assi fy demonstrators. Wulf, who
iF. the ACLU 's legal director, said
he personally knew of a bout 100

cases of ' suc h rec lassifications.
(After the hearing Schwartz
said that Hershey' s letter was
only made pubJic after a student

asked NSA about it and NSA
asked several reporters, who then
questioned Hershey. "How can it
be considered a public expression
of opinion when it was being kept
secret?" Schwartz asked.)
Judge Hart,who interrupted the
students' lawyers frequently with

(Continued Page 9)

NOTICE TO ALL BUSINESS STUDENTS:
Reserve Wednesday, April 10, 1968, 4 :00 t~ 6 :00 p.m.
for a discussion of Employer/ Employee Relations with the
Business Division Advisory Committee.
More information later.

pO A PAINTING
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Or Else What? The Right To Write But Not To Threaten
(ACP) -

What would you do

if you were calmly watching TV
and two men walked briskly inone from the Secret Service, the
other from the campus police?
Or suddenly lcarn they've bee::t
following and checking on you for
days?

Willard (Skip) Fox III. junior
at Bowling Green State University, kept his cool, the B-G News
l"e;ports. He asked the men, "what
brings you around 1"
They produced a letter he had
written to President Johnson a
month ago. It said: "I demand
immediate withdrawal from Vietnam. Realizing you won't get this
communication for a few days I
am giving you until Dec. 24 to
withdraw all troops . . . or else."
Also asking the President to
legalize marijuana, the letter continued, "If you do not comply
with those wishes, I can only
judge you either are totally incompetent or do not wish to comply with wishes (which would be

7~~~v~~Ol~~ ~~~:~~~~" t~~~t,le;~~
said.
Reclining on

r

bed, Fox an-

swered the officials' questioning.
"What do you mean about
demand ?" they asked. His reply:
"As a supposedly free citizen I
can demand anything I want."
Questioning continued for a
half hour: "What organiza tions
are you in? What's your draft
status 1 Have , you ever been in a
mental institution '! ("Not yet.")
And t hen: "Did you go to Pennsylvania over Thanksgiving vacation and eat dogfood as a protest
against famine 1"
Fox said yes, that he had gone
with the international director of
\~.rHIP.
"You shou ld have seen
them sit up and demand, 'What's
WHIP?' " He told them it was
the World Health Instead of Poverty group.
"The men were very polite," he
said. "They had a thick folder of
papers about me. They probably
knew more about me than I do."
No action was taken against
Fox. But what did he mean about
"or else" in the letter 1 He laughed when the officials asked him.
. "Or else I
won't vote for
Johnson," he said.

CAMPUS VISITATION SCHEDULES
Wednesday, March 27, 1968, Agway, E ast Hall Lounge - Make
appointment before Monday, March 25 in the Business
Division Office, Wheeler Hall.
Thursdar , March 28, 1968, Agway (same as for Wednesday)
Thursday, March 28, 1968, Central Intelligence Agency, North
Hall Lounge - Groqp .sessions 10 - II a.m. and II a.m . 12 noon
Thursday, March 28, 1968, Howard Johnson Restau ran t,
Wheeler ll6 - Interviews 10 a.m. - 3 : 00 p.m., Restaurant
Management - Motel - Acctg. - D.P., Sign up in H .E. 100
Thursday, March 28, 1968, Albany Medical Center, H.E. 200 Interviews 2 - 4: 30 p.m., Food Service Supervisors and
Dietary Technicians, Sign up in R E. 100

I LED THREE LIVES
Champaign-Urbana, Ill. (CPS)
- Ten persons, all students or
former s tudents, have been arrested on charges of marijuana
possession as the result of <lundercover activities" by a local radio
newsman.
Don Clark, news director of
WKID here, spent a lot of time
hanging around local bars and
restaurants with students this fall
and winter. He was especially

friend ly to the local draft resistance group and gave them good
publicity on his radio station.

But he was actually gathering
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information about drug use and
turning itover to state and local
narcotics agents. The agents made
the first arrests in late February
and more are expected.

Although most of the arrests
we r e for possession, officials
claimed they primarily were after

suppliers. Clark said 20-25 suppliers would eventua lly be arrested in Champaign-Urbana and
that federal agents had been
given the names of suppliers in
San Francisco, New York, and

Chicago.
The Daily Illini, campus news-

Importance Of Fed. l'unds Given Conference

which represents 750 colleges,
most of them small liberal arts
schools, added its voice to the
growing call for general support
grants. The AAC a lso called for
increases in other types of federal aid.
But Pifer went on to ten the
educators that financing is not
the only major prob lem they face.
He called for better co-operation
between universities and the Federal Government, adding that
"We can no longer afford the
luxury of an unplanned, wasteful ,
'C haotic approach to higher education."
To do the needed planning and
solve the problems of communication, he proposed the creation
of a strong poJicy-planning center
for higher education "c1ose to the
summit of the Federal Government where it can influence all
Federal action that impinges on
higher education institutions."
He also called for the creation
of a set of national policies on
higher education and intimated
that Carnegie's Commi ssion on
Higher Education, headed by
fo rmer University of California
President Clark l{err, might very
well produce a detailed set of

such proposals.
Pifer also outlined several possible national poliCies, includIng
guaranteed free education thro ugh
t he second year of college, equalization of opportunity for educatio n beyond the second year of
co ll ege through scholarships and
gra nts, creating a list of " national
uni versities" which wou ld receive
prefere nt ia l treatment In Federal
support of faciliti es in order to
improve professional tra ining an d
adva nced research, strengtheni ng
of higher ed ucation facilities In
the cities, involving high er education more in the so lutio n of International problems, and the improvement of aca demic quality In
a ll fields " but es pecia ll y in key
s ubj ects such as mathematics, the
scie nces, and th e English language.
In other business at the meeting, the AAC cal1ed for severrtl
changes in the policies of the
Selective Service Sys tem, including:
- A system of random selection
of a ll registrants who are not deferred .
- Until approval of that first
change by Congress, a policy that
would designate as' the primage
age group for induction "men
born in 1949 who have not been
granted deferments, treating older
men who are eligible for induction as if they were members of
that age group, and caBing up
men within thi s total pool on
descending order of age by month
and day of birth irrespective of
year."
- That studenl deferments be
given to all undergraduates regardless of whcther their course
of s tudy leads to a bachelor's
degree.
- That no registrant be drafted
for violations of the Selective
Service Act or any other law.

Peace Corps

Students Lose Suit

Minneapolis, Minn. - Carnegie
Corporation Preside nt Alan Pifer
to ld the American Assooiatlon of
Co ll eges (AAC) last month that
the Federal Government wil l provide half of a ll funds for hi gher
ed ucation by 1975.
' Pifer, whose foundation is onc
of the most influential in higher
education, noted the growing
movement toward federal grants
for genera l support of universities
as the major reason why federal
support would more than double
from its present 23 per cent.
Federal aid to higher education is
presently confined to grants for
specific purposes;

After Pifer spoke the AAC,

(Continued from Page 6)

(Continued from Page 8)

friendly toward individual Volunteers, gave them a tender farewell. "It was a strange way to be
expelled from a country- with
love and tears," notes the report.
The complete report has been
placed on reserve In the library
by Hill Whispers.

questions while lislening silently
to most of the government's
arguments, questioned the argument that Hershey's memorandum was keeping students from
exercising their First AmeZ\dment
rights to free speech and association.
The students were asking that
Hershey's directive be declared
unconstitutional and illegal under
,the Selective Service law. Miiss
Van Tassel noted that und ergraduate student defennents arc
guaranteed under the law and
said H ershey was trying to "overrule the wi sdom or ('o n r, rc~~ "
with his letter.

paper at the University of Illinois,
called on Clark to resign from
the radio station. "His actions are
a serious breach of ethics, and if
such practices are condoned, the
impartial reportorial role of the
press in modern ~oc icty will hc
made ludicrous."

I
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DRINKING POLICY AT MONROE C. C.
The March 7 issue of Monroe

Docb'ine, the student newspaper
of Monroe Community College in
Rochester, N. y" discussed the
campus drinking policy and cited
the new revisions to that policy.
The seniors were asked to vote
on the new proposed policy which
contained the following revisions :
"1, a. On campus drinking at
dances etc. would be permitted if
the organization sponsoring the
dance received permission from
the college and hjred a caterer to
serve refreshments, check I.D.
cards etc. The caterer would take
full responsibility.
b. Off campus dances that
would allow liquor will be per~

mitted if u caterer' and security
police were hired . They wouJd
again take fuJI responsibility.
c. Picnics and other outdoor
gatherings of the college that
would be serving liquor will be
permitted jf security police are
hired to keep order.
2. The college wil1 not be r ef,pons ible for acts of individual
students.
3, Possession anci/or consumption of alcoholic beverages will
still, be forbidden except at the
times specified."
The new policy was accepted
by the senate and will be sent to
Vice President Smith of Monroe
Community College for approval.

CHICAGO DRAFT-RESISTER SENTENCED
College Press Service
Chicago (CPS) - Danial Thomas Fallon, a member of the
Chicago Area Draft Resisters (CADRE), was sentenced to five
years in prison by a U. S. District Court judge here for refusmg
to be drafted.
. In imposing the maximum sentence, denying Fallon an
appeal bond, Judge James B. Parsons told the defendant:
44Your attitude is much more dangerous than a person' who
lles to his draft board and then admits he lied. I consider your
. explanations immature and totally uncomprehending of the
problems which ' face the nation,"
Fallon told the court that in refusing to appear for induction
last July 21, he was following his "conscience over the dictates of
the state . .. I've found it necessary to relinquish my safe pOSition
of draft deferment since the government was acting in my name
in what's going on in Vietnam."
Fallon, 21, who is married and expects to become a father
in April, had been classified 3-A, but requested 1-A classification.
making him first in line for the draft.

PROFESSORS OPP9SE HERSHEY
College Press Service
New York (CPS) - Threehundred and twenty-five professors from 32 law schools have
come out against Selective Service Director Lewis Hershey's
memorandum to draft boards
that anti-war and draft demonstrators be reclassified and
drafted.
The professors signed a statement supporting efforts by the
American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) to get the memo
rescinded. The ACLU has filed
suits in support of men reclassified under the order and
has asked college presidents to
urge the rescinding of the order.
Four student groups have also
filed a general suit against
Hershey asking for an injunc-
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tion to stop enforcement of the
memo. That suit is expected to
be heard some time in February.
The list of professors signing
the statement included professors from such law schools as
Harvard, Columbia, Yale, New
York University, Cornell, Rutgers, Wisconsin, Duke, and
Michigan. Also on the list are
the Universities of Akron, Alabama, California a t Los Angeles,
California at Davis, Houston,
Maryland, Montana, New Mexico, New York at Buffalo, North
C a l' 0 1 ina, Pennsylvania) and
Utah, Boston College, Boston
Uni v ers i ty, Brooklyn Law
School, Catholic U., D u k e,
George Washington, Loyal a,
(Los Angeles), St. Louis, Syracuse, Washington U. (St. Louis)
and Wayne State.

Publishes Book On Facilities For Handicapped
Albany, N. Y. _. The State
University Construction Fund announced that its 40-page booklet
describing ways to make fac~l1ties
accessible to the physically handicapped has received world-wide
acclaim for its concise compilation of data and information on
the subject of the handicapped, it
was announced by David W.
Traub, Fund General Manager.
"Requests for copies of the
publication have been received by
the Construction Fund from medica l centers, architects and plunn ers, institutions of higher learning, and public construction agen('ies in every state, in many of
the provinces in Canada, and
from countries on nearly every
continent," Traub said,
Performance criteria for the
p h y sic ally handicapped, which
were included in the booklet,
were developed by the Construction Fund with the help , of a
grant from the federal Vocational
Rehabilitation Administration of
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
"Through collaboration wiith
universities and with professionals of nation-wide reputation in
physica l rehabilitation, and followiflg an industry-wide seminar,
the Construction Fund developed
the guide that ref lects and incorporates the best known practices
in establishing educational environments favorable to the handicapped while remaining cognizant of the owner's n eeds and
problems," Traub continued.
"The federal government a lso
supported the initial publishing
and distribution of 30,000 book~
lets by the Constrution Fund to
medial facilities, universi ties, colleges, public construction agen cies
and to libraries,
"In the ' past, architects have
satisfied the 'average man' in the
buildings which were being designed and built, but did nQt pro-

Order of June 1961 which stated

that access to existing and future
New York State-owned buildings
was

to

be

provided

physically

handicapped persons," h e said.
"This guide provides the architect with performance guidelines.

so that construction or modification of State University campuses
can be achieved with the result
that the handicapped can gain the

~

greatest possible higher education
benefits for themselves.
"The booldet anayzes and explains some of the difficulties
encountered by the physically
handicapped in attempting to
enter and move about fu nctiona lly, within college campus buildings, and then sets forth some
design and equipment considerations offered by professiona ls in
the fields of physical rehabilitation, architecture and education,"
the Fund's General Manager
s tated.
"Due to the concise nature of
much of the information in the
plibl1cation, it has become higAly
quotable in various medical, hIgher educational and architectural
publications. The December issue
of College Management magazine
extensively utilized information
from the booklet in a major
jeature article relating to the
campus and the handicapped. The
booklet was also noted in the
November - December issue of
Rehabilitation Record magazine,
and in the September issue of
Arc hit e ctural and Engineering
N ews. The September-October issU€' of Modern Nursing
Home
Administrator featu ted an article

based on the guide," he added,
The Construction Fund is a
public benefit corporation established in 1962 by the Legislature
upon the recommendation of Governor Rockefeller to expedite the
construction of facilities to meet
the State Universi ty's Master
Plan requirements. The multibillion dollar physical expansion
program now under way through(Jut the State University is expected to provide academic and
residence facilities to accommodale a State University-predicted

vide for the physically handicapped to whom the buHdings and
the facilities were usually un-

usable.
"This problem and the need to
overcome it was emphasized by
Governor Rockefeller'S Executive

enrollment of 290,400 by 1975.

AID Has Stopped All Campus Recruiting
Washington (CPS) - The Agen-

tion Front and because of cuts in

AID's budget.

cy for Internationa l Development

(AID) has stopped all campus

AID, which administers American foreign aid, has recalled 250
people from Vietnam, also as a
result of budget cuts, accordi ng to
George Yount, an AID staff member, He sa id this is part of a
general recall of 2,000 aiel officers
from overseas.

recruiting for its Vietnam Bureau.
Sam Simpson, director of AID's
Vietnam recruitment service, told
the Daily Pennsylvanian that interviews had been ended because
of the recent Tet offensive" in

Vietnam by the National Libera/

